
PRE-ASSEMBLED POST

Extremely strong, full height, heavy duty 3" x 3" square galvanized 
interior post extends above the top brackets, providing a metal to metal 
connection between the brackets and posts. Posts have a ¼" x 5" x 5" 
square flange plate welded to the upright and are hot dip galvanized. 
Flange posts can be mounted to almost any surface. 

PRE-INSTALLED BRACKETS

Pre-attached brackets save valuable installation time and ensure 
consistent code-compliant bottom spacing and finished rail height. Titan 
Pro End, Mid, and Corner posts are supplied pre-assembled for 36" 
or 42" high railing applications. The blank post can be utilized in both 
stair and level applications if the pre-assembled post is not ideal. For 
stair applications using the blank post, our no-cut stair brackets make 
installation easy, saving you time!
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For more information on all of our products, visit our website at www.rdirail.com or call us at 877-420-7245.

EASY INSTALLATION

Tabbed balusters allow you to pre-assemble railing sections and move 
them to the installation area in one unit; simply drop the pre-assembled 
section into the pre-installed brackets. 

STYLE OPTIONS

Titan Pro offers a larger, 1¼" square baluster for a traditional, substantial 
appearance, in both level and stair rail kits. Matching gate options are also 
available. A selection of Titan Pro Rail is available in White & Earth.

White Earth
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TOP RAIL PROFILE

The top rail profile is designed to meet the International Residential 
Code for stair rail graspability* – no secondary hand rail needed in non-
continuous applications! 
* The Titan Pro Rail System exceeds U.S. building code requirements. Always consult your local 
Building Code Department for applicable regulations and product acceptance. 


